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World News


News


Stocks trade higher on upbeat 

earnings results 
(AP)
 - [image: Trader Tommy Kalikas talks on his phone as he checks his digital notepad during   early trading at the New York Stock Exchange, Thursday July17, 2008.Stocks mostly rose   Thursday as investors parsed stronger-than-expected quarterly reports from JPMorgan   Chase & Co. and United Technologies Corp. that gave investors some reassurance about   the health of the economy.  (AP Photos/Bebeto Matthews)]AP - Stocks mostly gained Thursday as investors parsed 

stronger-than-expected quarterly reports from JPMorgan Chase & Co. and United 

Technologies Corp. that gave Wall Street some reassurance about the health of the 

economy.


Thu, 17 Jul 2008 16:26:34 GMT




Drugs hit Tour again; Italy's 

Ricco ousted 
(AP)
 - 

[image: Riccardo Ricco of Italy of the Saunier Duval-Scott cycling team gets out of the   team bus as he is about to be led away by French gendarmes prior to the start of the   12th stage of the Tour de France cycling race between Lavelanet and Narbonne, southern   France, Thursday July 17, 2008. Ricco is the third cyclist who tested positive for the   use of EPO in this Tour de France. (AP Photo/Bas Czerwinski)]AP - Drugs hit the Tour de France again Thursday, the third 

doping bust in this race and netting the biggest name yet: Italy's Riccardo Ricco, a 

winner of two stages.


Thu, 17 Jul 2008 16:23:07 GMT




Bush warned he might send U.S. 

troops to Darfur: Wade 
(Reuters)
 - 
[image: A Rwandan soldier from the United   Nations-African Union Mission in Darfur (UNAMID) watches girls fetching water on donkeys   go past in the town of Tawila, North Darfur in this handout picture taken July 2, 2008.   REUTERS/Albany Associates/Stuart Price/Handout]Reuters - Senegal's president said on Thursday 
George W. Bush told African leaders at one stage the United 
States might send troops to Sudan's Darfur if they did not act 
to halt what he saw as genocide there.


Thu, 17 Jul 2008 16:17:15 GMT




'Mad Men,' 'Damages' make Emmy 

noms history 
(AP)
 - [image: Presenters Kristen Chenoweth, left, and Neil Patrick Harris announce the nominees   for Outstanding Drama Series for the 60th Annual Primetime Emmy Awards, in Los Angeles,   Thursday, July 17, 2008. The Emmy Awards will be held on Sept. 21 at the Nokia Theatre   in Los Angeles. (AP Photo/Chris Pizzello)]AP - Basic cable TV looked more like a pop-culture bargain Thursday as 

AMC's "Mad Men" and FX's "Damages" snared historic best-series Emmy nominations, while 

stars from cable's less glamorous channels also made a splash in major acting 

categories.



Thu, 17 Jul 2008 16:14:35 GMT




Bush hails Tony Snow's 'record of 

accomplishment' at funeral 
(AP)
 - [image: In   this Sept. 14, 2007 file photo, on his last day as President Bush's spokesman, White   House Press Secretary Tony Snow reacts as he is cheered on by a large assembly of   staffers on his departure, in Washington.  (AP Photo/J. Scott Applewhite, File)]AP - President Bush fondly 

remembered Tony Snow Thursday, telling mourners at Snow's funeral that the conservative 

commentator-turned-White House press secretary "amassed a rare record of 

accomplishment."


Thu, 17 Jul 2008 16:07:13 GMT




Mississippi remains most obese 

state, CDC reports 
(AP)
 - 
AP - Mississippi, Alabama and Tennessee lead the nation when it comes to obesity, a new 

government survey reports.
Thu, 17 Jul 2008 16:01:17 GMT




White House hopeful Obama 

raised $52 million in June 
(Reuters)
 - Reuters - Democratic presidential candidate 
Barack Obama raised $52 million in June, his campaign said on 
Thursday, a jump from last month and more than double the $22 
million raised by his Republican rival John McCain.
Thu, 17 Jul 2008 15:56:00 GMT




Spain's supreme court clears four 

convicted Madrid bombers 
(AFP)
 - [image: Basel Ghalyoun, one of the accused in the 2004 Madrid train bombings is seen here   in a Madrid court in 2007. Spain's supreme court has acquitted four of 21 people --   including Ghalyoun -- convicted of involvement in the Madrid train bombings that killed   191 people in 2004.(AFP/Pool/File)]AFP - Spain's supreme court Thursday overturned the guilty verdicts on 

four of the 21 people convicted over the Madrid train bombings that killed 191 people in 

2004.
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Anna University Results And Announcements
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 Re-opening date and Payment of Semester Fees for Three Year B.E./B.Tech, M.E./M.Tech. and MBA
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 Recruitment of Officers in the Office of Controller of Examinations on Deputation. 
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 Recruitment of Non Teaching Technical and Administrative Staff
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 List of Affiliated Engineering Colleges under the jurisdiction of Anna University Coimbatore
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 Academic Schedule(UG& PG Programme)
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 The Schedule for Examinations for UG-PG ( 3rd Trimester Regular and 1st and 2nd Trimester Arrear) Examinations is placed on Exams Page.
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 Tender schedule for Implementation of IBM Mainframe Server
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 Schedule for Counselling - M.C.A, M.B.A , M.E. - M.Tech,
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 Ph.D. / M.Tech. (By Research) July 2008, admissions written test on 27/07/2008
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 Three Year BE - BTech.  Application form for Diploma Holders
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 Entrance Results- MBA/MCA/ME/M.Tech
 
  
		

 DODE Examinations schedule  
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